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PARKS, WALKS & HERITAGE

Bearing the title of ‘Auckland’s first suburb’ is an honour Parnell 
takes seriously and is the perfect place to explore Auckland 
heritage. 
 
The area, situated on the fringe of Auckland CBD, has very few 
traces left of the original early Māori settlement and by 1841 the 
‘Village of Parnell’ was for sale and the name 'Parnell' and the first 
suburb in New Zealand was established. 
 
As a superb example of New Zealand heritage, Parnell still has many 
buildings with heritage status including Ewelme Cottage, Kinder 
House, St Stephens Chapel, St Marys Church and St John the 
Baptist Church as well as several other residential and commercial 
buildings. 
 
At the top of Parnell Road are several must see attractions including 
the Holy Trinity Cathedral with its beautiful stained glass windows, 
plus the Parnell Library complex leading towards Newmarket.

From the museum to the sea, Parnell has it all. 
Located on the fringe of Auckland CBD with 
stunning harbour views, vibrant rose garden, 
beautiful parks, the renowned Auckland 
Muesum and neighboring Domain, Parnell is a 
great place to explore diverse hospitality and 
niche retail. 

Shopping in Parnell is not just a destination, it’s 
an experience. So wander and explore a world 
of superior design stores, fabulous restaurants, 
fine art, and quirky shops which offer that 
certain something you just can’t find anywhere 
else. Whether it is home decor, fine art, fresh 
flowers or diamonds - Parnell is the space to 
find something that will delight and impress. 

Parnell boasts a range of places to eat, from 
cafes to fine dining and arguably one of the 
most diverse cultural foodie offerings in a 
single suburb. In addition to iconic top class 
fine dining you can do Chinese, Greek, Indian, 
Italian, Nepalese, Japanese, Malaysian, Persian, 
Thai & Vietnamese. Don't forget about our 
opulent cocktail bars and degustation offers.

Enjoy all that Parnell has to offer - for a full list 
of hospitality and shopping options, visit 
parnell.net.nz, for map content scan QR code.

This map is printed on recycled paper

Influenced by the Greek way of cooking. Our meat, fish and 
seafood are cooked on the chargrill and wood-fire then paired 
with the best Aegean cheeses, herbs and flavours.

269 Parnell Road | 09 373 3883 | gerome.nz

Situated in the heart of Parnell, Non Solo Pizza is known for 
serving up some of the best authentic Italian cuisine this side 
of Milan.

259 Parnell Road | 09 379 5358 | savor.co.nz/non-solo-pizza

NON SOLO PIZZA

3 Nutmegs is a contemporary Indian restaurant in Parnell, 
transforming our home flavours into beautiful Indian cuisine. A 
modern twist on the flavours of India.

363 Parnell Rd | 09 302 3636 | 3nutmegsonline.co.nz

GEROME

3 NUTMEGS
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The ambience down Parnell Road is what Parnell is best known 
for. Walking down from the Cathedral you will soon find the 
quaint Parnell Village with its beautiful gardens, cobblestone 
laneways and restored villas that house some of Auckland’s best 
galleries and a selection of niche boutique retail. There are cafés, 
restaurants and bars all the way down Parnell Road until you 
reach Fraser Park and head into the CBD.

PARNELL ROAD

Parnell is well serviced by both buses and train. The Inner 
Link and Outer Link buses operate all year round at 
regular intervals.

A popular tourist option is the Hop On Hop Off bus 
(www.explorerbus.co.nz) which operates in tourist 
seasons only.

Parnell Train Station provides great access to Parnell 
Village, The Domain and Auckland Museum.
(at.govt.nz/bus-train-ferry/timetables).

WAREHOUSE DISTRICT
Wander down Parnell Rise, take a right onto The Strand and you’ll 
soon find yourself in the Warehouse District. Once the original 
foreshore of Auckland, this area is typified by beautiful old 
buildings that used to be the original wool stores of the 
harbour. It has recently developed into an eclectic mix of 
modern retail and dining that leaves you feeling like you’re 
overseas somewhere, not in the heart of Auckland.

FOUNDATION &
AUCKLAND MUSEUM
The Foundation Precinct includes Parnell's historic Jubilee 
Building. It is home to our boutique library and local community 
centre, as well as hosting the popular Farmers' Market on 
Saturday mornings. Nearby in the Domain is Auckland Museum -  
one of New Zealand's first Museums and a No 1 visitor attraction 
in Auckland. 

Sitting pretty at the top of the Domain looking down on the city, 
it has one of the best views Parnell has to offer. Auckland 
Museum is regarded
as one of the finest 
Museums in the 
Southern Hemisphere 
and is renowned for 
its unique collection 
of Māori and Pacific 
treasures.
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The ambience down Parnell Road is what Parnell is best known 
for. Walking down from the Cathedral you will soon find the 
quaint Parnell Village with its beautiful gardens, cobblestone 
laneways and restored villas that house some of Auckland’s best 
galleries and a selection of niche boutique retail. There are cafés, 
restaurants and bars all the way down Parnell Road until you 
reach Fraser Park and head into the CBD.

PARNELL ROAD

Wander down Parnell Rise, take a right onto The Strand 
and you’ll soon find yourself in the Warehouse District. 
Once the original foreshore of Auckland, this area is 
typified by beautiful old buildings that used to be the 
original wool stores of the harbour. It has recently 
developed into an eclectic mix of modern retail and 
dining that leaves you feeling like you’re overseas 
somewhere, not in the heart of Auckland.

The Foundation Precinct includes Parnell's historic Jubilee 
Building. It is home to our boutique library and local community 
centre, as well as hosting the popular Farmers' Market on 
Saturday mornings. Nearby in the Domain is Auckland Museum -  
one of New Zealand's first Museums and a No 1 
visitor attraction in Auckland. 

Sitting pretty at the top of the Domain looking 
down on the city, it has one of the best views 
Parnell has to offer. Auckland Museum is regard-
ed as one of the finest Museums in the Southern 
Hemisphere and is renowned for its unique 
collection of Māori and Pacific treasures.

FOUNDATION &
AUCKLAND MUSEUM

WAREHOUSE DISTRICT

Parnell is well serviced by both buses and train. The Inner 
Link and Outer Link buses operate all year round at 
regular intervals.

A popular tourist option is the Hop On Hop Off bus 
(www.explorerbus.co.nz) which operates in tourist 
seasons only.

Parnell Train Station provides great access to Parnell 
Village, The Domain and Auckland Museum.
(at.govt.nz/bus-train-ferry/timetables).
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buildings that used to be the original wool stores of the 
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modern retail and dining that leaves you feeling like you’re 
overseas somewhere, not in the heart of Auckland.
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Building. It is home to our boutique library and local community 
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one of New Zealand's first Museums and a No 1 visitor attraction 
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FARADAYS
Nestled in an exemplary, heritage-listed building in Auckland’s
oldest precinct, Faradays is a luxury emporium, gallery, and
bar, housing irresistible goods, from near and far.

8 Faraday St | 09 217 1017 | faradays.store

FANG
Fang offers authentic Sichuan cuisine with hot pots to die
for, dishing up Asian fusion dishes that will take your dining
to the next level!

100 Parnell Road | 09 213 9610 | fangyumpunks.co.nz

For 25 years Di Mare have been serving the very best of New
Zealand steak and seafood.

9/251 Parnell Road | 09 300 3260 | dimare.co.nz

Our eatery reimagines the wonders of Indian fare in a
space that evokes a bygone era of a boisterous yet
elegant India—all within the heart of Parnell.

151 Parnell Road | 09 377 9090 | ohcalcutta.co.nz

DI MARE

OH CALCUTTA

Welcome to the largest selection of NZ made Gifts &
Homeware. 100% made in New Zealand. Homeware/ Pottery
& Ceramics/ Jewellery/Greenstone/ Wood/ Art and Design

237 Parnell Rd | 09 218 7645 | thefantailhouse.co.nz

THE FANTAIL HOUSE

KIWA ART
Kiwa Art - Fine Māori and Pacific art and artefacts. Wood 
carving, New Zealand greenstone, tapa, jewellery. Suppliers to 
museums, institutions and the discerning collector.

285 Parnell Rd | 09 309 3369 | kiwaart.com

LAMPLIGHT BOOKS
A neighbourhood bookstore with Art, Architecture, Design, a
children's nook, juicy fiction and true stories. Perfect anytime
browsing for locals and visitors.

G01/100 Parnell Rd | 09 200 0290 | lamplightbooks.co.nz

BIRDWOODS GALLERY
Discover a unique range of New Zealand and African 
sculptures, textiles, collectables, furniture, jewellery, basketry, 
rugs, ceramics and hidden treasures.

177 Parnell Rd | 027 236 9147 | birdwoods.co.nz

ARTIS GALLERY
A contemporary gallery with a strong exhibition focus, ARTIS
represents a diverse range of leading New Zealand artists,
many of whom have achieved international acclaim.

280 Parnell Road | 09 303 1090 | artisgallery.co.nz

PARNELL GALLERY
Established in 1976, Parnell Gallery is one of the country’s
longest standing dealer galleries, exhibiting a range of
New Zealand painters, sculptors, and printmakers.

263 Parnell Road | 09 377 3133 |  parnellgallery.co.nz

GALLERIESSHOPPING

No other Auckland suburb provides the magic of what 
Auckland’s oldest suburb has on offer, so if you want the best 
shopping in Auckland, come to Parnell. 

Parnell offers a unique Auckland shopping experience wheth-
er it is home décor, fine art, fresh flowers, a special gift or 
bespoke jewellery. 

Many of the stores are owner run offering unique merchandise 
with that personal touch. 

Beautify your home with a stunning new piece of artwork to add 
to your collection. 

Within two short blocks in Parnell, you’ll find the most loved art 
galleries in Auckland offering artworks ranging from established 
and emerging contemporary New Zealand artists and tradition-
al Māori and Pacific works, to rare and collectible pieces from 
the 19th and 20th centuries. 

There is also plenty to offer if you are looking for authentic NZ 
made or Kiwiana. 
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Barulho is a Spanish-inspired neighbourhood local with a
focus on seasonality and fresh local produce. Opening hours
and current menu on our website.

2-16 Watt St | 09 379 0277 | barulhoparnell.com

BARULHO

GION
Gion Japanese Restaurant blends unique elements of Kyoto 
in Japan to create an authentic dining environment,
unveiling the relationship between food and nature.

1/168 Parnell Road | 09 379 3344 | gion.co.nz

EAT & DRINK 

If you're on the hunt for Auckland restaurants to fall in love with, 
look no further than Parnell! With its award-winning fine dining 
restaurants, bistros and a diverse range of dine-in or takeaway 
offerings, you're guaranteed to find a new Auckland eats 
favourite. 

From fine dining to cheap eats—the options are many! Enjoy date 
night at our restaurants boasting international cuisine, meet for a 
drink at a sophisticated local bar, grab takeaways for a picnic at 
the park, or enjoy brunch at some of Auckland's best cafes. And if 
you're a foodie who loves to cook, Parnell also has a whole range 
of options for you to choose from.

BLACK DOOR GALLERY
Black Door Gallery is a vibrant contemporary art gallery.
Exhibiting a beautiful and ever-changing selection of contemporary 
New Zealand painting, wall art, sculpture and glass.

251 Parnell Road | 09 368 4554 | blackdoorgallery.co.nz

Alvin is an internationally recognised leader in Māori and
New Zealand fine art. His paintings have famous historical
Māori carvings in stunning New Zealand settings.

245 Parnell Road | 09 307 0157 | pankhurst.co.nz

ALVIN PANKHURST GALLERY

For the last fifty years, International Art Centre gallery and auction
house have exhibited, sold and promoted works by leading New
Zealand and international artists.

202 Parnell Road | 09 379 4010 | internationalartcentre.co.nz

INTERNATIONAL ART CENTRE
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For an Auckland inner-city suburb, Parnell has an excellent diversity of 
parkland ranging from the expansive Auckland Domain to inner city urban 
spaces, such as Heard Park and Fraser Park. These small, green connected 
spaces link the village to the residential areas, and the view of the Sky Tower 
from Fraser Park is one of a kind!

On the way from the Cathedral towards Judges Bay, situated in Dove-Myer 
Robinson Park are the famous Parnell Rose Gardens, and a fantastic view 
towards the Ports of Auckland and Hauraki Gulf from the Fred Amber 
Lookout. Down Judges Bay Road are the iconic Parnell Baths, a favourite 
summer haunt for all Aucklanders.

You can find a lot more information on Parks & Walks in Parnell at 
parnell.net.nz




